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• Prior Mission and Vision from 2013-2018 Strategic Plan 
o There is awareness of the prior goal of being a leader in interprofessional education, but 

is Bouvé actually succeeding at embedding interprofessional education? 
 Even in regard to faculty research, we have barriers to interprofessional 

collaboration college-to-college. 
o Strategic Plan is made known to staff perhaps once a year at a retreat, but it needs to be 

more frequently referenced in order to be better understood by faculty and staff. 
 New Faculty Orientation and New Staff Orientation (via HRM) did seem to make 

the mission of the university very clear. 
o Our students perhaps have their greatest interprofessional education experiences in 

their off-campus experiences, less so in their on-campus work and on-campus studies. 
o Example: Several research projects at Bouvé concern infants.  Finding infants for these 

studies is challenging, as Bouvé does not have the established relationships that would 
normally help identify and encourage research participation from the community. 
 Part of problem is that we don’t have an academic medical center here at Bouvé 

. 
 Have we marketed effectively even within our own college and within NU?  For 

example, do others in Bouvé and in NU understand what speech pathology is, 
for instance? 

 And that marketing should include the entire spectrum, from research to clinical 
work.  “We have a very nice story to sell. .. It’s a question of getting that story 
out to people.” 

• Interdisciplinary geriatrics certificate from CSD never got off the ground, 
primarily because of lack of effective marketing. 

 
• Prior Values and Prior Areas of Excellence from the 2013-2018 Strategic Plan 

o Prior dean made a point of referencing these stated values whenever speaking in 
public.   

o Is the “healthy aging” reference a reference to “aging”? 
 For CSD, no – now includes full developmental lifespan. 

o CSD demonstrates the “contribution” value via the SLHC. 
o Engagement:  From conducting research prospective, we struggle to find research 

volunteers from neighboring communities.  Volunteers from higher socio-economic 
areas in greater Boston are sufficient; but what specific strategies can Bouvé employ to 
help our efforts to engage our immediate neighboring communities?  



o What is university’s perspective on community engagement?  Has the university lost 
sight of our local community during recent efforts to engage a global community? 

 

• Prior Goals from the 2013-2018 Strategic Plan 
o CSD faculty and staff were aware of goals, but do not recall specific discussions of these 

goals.  Nonetheless, these goals were implicit in projects undertaken by Bouvé over the 
past five years. 

o Goal 5 (“best students”) has been challenging because CSD/Bouvé has very little funding 
to attract graduate students in comparison to other institutions who extend acceptance 
to the same talented students with much more scholarship support than CSD/Bouvé can 
provide. 
 

• Re “looking forward” (T Jefferson slides regarding Mission, Guiding Principles, Focus Areas, etc.) 
o In regard to Guiding Principles, is support for faculty development and student 

development (such as mentoring) missing? 
o What does “Innovation” mean to CSD and Office of Development? 

 Stepping into a new space with a new set of questions 
 Cutting edge, something that hasn’t been done before 
 Keep up with the changes around the world 
 “Designing your degree” / Making your own path 
 Innovation should not be at the expense of what exists that is already good / 

Don’t break what’s good just for the sake of breaking it 
• One should only innovate with a certain degree of probability that 

improvement will happen 
• Is the university focusing on “innovation” more for the sake of 

innovation than for the actual need (in some realms) to change? 
 How go from “innovation” to “impactful research”? 
 What does “innovation” mean to the Office of Development? 

• Keeping an open mind 
• Looking at new ways to approach development… Funders get bored; 

this is why innovation is pushed so much… so perhaps Development 
“innovates” by re-packaging in creative ways the good work that Bouvé 
already does. 

• Development strives to find “the message that will fit the donor”. 
• Bouvé has the deepest roots in the community of all the NU colleges, 

but the university looks for the university’s definition of “innovation” in 
potential marketing and newsletter material – not necessarily for stories 
about community engagement. 

 What does “global” mean to both of these groups (CSD and Office of 
Development)?  Is it physical locations for the college outside the U.S.?  Is it 
more inward-looking? 

• It’s Bouvé’s responsibility to train students to work with patients and 
populations wherever the student’s life might take her. 

• Some CSD faculty conduct Dialogue of Civilization programs. 
• From research perspective, how can one be more global than publishing 

in international journals? 



o All of us researchers already provide the university a global 
profile by our publications and our participation in international 
conferences. 

o But there is no mechanism for how to establish an international 
partnership… We in Bouvé don’t know about colleagues’ 
international efforts; we don’t publicize internally what we here 
in Bouvé are doing abroad.   

o Faculty and staff could be more efficient about planning these 
efforts if they knew about each other’s’ efforts. 

o Focus Areas 
  “Resilience” 

• How does a program survive over time?  How does a program avoid 
becoming obsolete? 

• The conversation of resilience at the university level has sparked much 
thinking about a wider definition of “resilience”. 

o “Some of the populations with whom we work are the 
definition of ‘resilience’.” 
 But was the university-level discussion sparked by the 

new institute meant to speak to resiliency of our 
programs and our college?  Or a much more expansive 
conversation about the resiliency of peoples and 
systems?  

• Has Bouvé too narrowly focused itself on “healthcare” instead of 
“health”, especially in view of the current conversation about 
resilience?  Should we be “Bouvé College of Health”? 

 “Reputation” 
• Should this be a Focus Area? 

 “Marketing” 
• Should this be a Focus Area? 
• Or perhaps as “Communication”? 

 
 


